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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIL!TIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter or the Application or 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a corporation, for authority 
to orrer certain terminal ,roduct:; 
uncer a variable term payment plan 
and to limit certain offerings uncer 
the two tier payment plan. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Suspension and ) 
Investigation on the CommisSion's ) 
own motion of tariffs to establish ) 
the variable term payment plan riled ) 
under Advice Letter No. 14857 by The ) 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph ) 
Company. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Application 60634 
(Filed June 5, 1981) 

(1&S) 
Case 10978 

(Filed April 21, 1981) 

Christopher L. ?.as:cussen, Attorney at La"oIl, 
for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, applicant. 

Orrick, Herrington & SutCliffe, by ~obert J. 
Cloiste1n, Attorney at Law, for 
Continental Telephone Company of California; 
William L. Knecht, Attorney at Law, for 
California Interconnect Associ~tion; and 
~Ylv1a M. Seigel, for Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization; interested parties. 

Richard D. Rosenberg, Attorney at Law, and 
David Shan~z, for the Commission staff. 

o ? I N ION - ................ --
By this application The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company (Pacific) re~uests authorization to offer certain terminal 
prod~cts under a variable term payment ,lan (VTPP) and to licit some 
present offerings under its existing two-tier payment plan. The 
eq~ipment involved is primarily the Dimension and Horizon' Private 
Branch Exchange (PBX) systems • 

1 Bell System trademarks. 
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Proceeding Background 
This proceeding ~tarted with Advice Letter CAL) 13858 filed 

~y Pacific on March 6, 1981. AL 13858 re~ue~ted authorization to 
limit the offering of service~ under the present two-tier plan to the 
same or superseding customers, a customer being anyone who placed an 
order on or before the effective date of the re~uested limitation. 
By AL 13581, filed the same day, Pacific proposed to replace the two
tier plan with the VTPp.2 The California Interconnect Association 
(CIA) protested At 13851 and the,Commission issued an Order o~ 
Suspension and Investigation on April 21, 1981, Case (C.) 10978. 
That order postponed the effective date of the tariffs filed with At 
13857, ordered an investigation into the propriety and reasonableness 
of the tariffs, and ordered public hearings. On June 5, 1981 Pacific 
filed Application CA.) 60634 which contained more complete 
information on the V!P? proposal than AL 13857, including complete 
proposed tariffs and charges. Hearings were held before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Albert C. Porter on October 5 and 6, 
1981 when the matter was submitted. Only three parties participated 
in the hearings, Pacific, the Commis~ion staff (staff), and CIA. 

2 Under the present two-tier plan customers contract for equipment 
over a 3-, 5-, 7-, or 10-year period, paying (1) a basic installation 
charge, (2) a fixed monthly amount (rier A) over the lite ot the 
contract to pay orf invest~ent costs and return on inve3tment, and 
(3) a variable monthly amount (Tier B) for maintenance over the life 
of the contract wh1ch usually is adjusted onCe each year. Under the 
VT?P the Tier A and B charges would be combined and the cu~:ooer 
would pay one fixed monthly amount over the term of the contract 
which would be for 2, 4, or 6 years. Under both plans, if a customer 
wishes to give up the equipment bero~e the term of the contract has 
run, the customer pays a penalty based on the amount or time the 
~y~tem has been installed. There is also a companion rate structure 
offered Which is simply a month-to-month option similar to Pacitic's 
conventional rate structures • 
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At the fifth prehearing conference in Paci!ic'~ current 
general rate ca~e A.59849, hela October 28, 1981, the ALJ inc1catee 
that after conferring with the a~~igned Cocmi~31oner he wa~ 
con~1dering reopening and consolidating the VIP? proceeding (A.60634 

and C.10978) with the ongoing rate ca3e and askec for Pacific's 
comcent~ within 10 days. The rea~on for a p03sible con=olidation was 
that there appeared to ce 30me overlap in the VTP? case with problems 
the Com~ission mu~t con~ider in the ongoing rate caze 3uch a3 the 
co~ting procedures used to determine rate~ under the VTP? By letter 
dated November 9, 1981 Pacific addre~sed the matter brought up by the 
ALJ and opposed reopening and consolidation with the rate case. The 
ALJ concluded that reopening and consolidation with the rate ease 
would serve no useful purpose and the matter 1s now ready for 

decision. 
Pacific's Proposal 

Pacific proposes to offer customers a selection of payment 
arrangements for certain services and e~u1pment obtained from 
Pacific. These would include a month-to-:onth payment option under 
which customers agree to a one-month minimum payment for the use of a 
product, and one or core options for longer pay:ent pe~ioc3 suc~ as 
2, 4, or 6 year$. In addition, customer3 woulQ pay an installation 
charge. The month-to-month option would involve no co=:itmen~ by the 
customer beyond the one-month minimum payment. Tbe longe~ payment 
option5 involve a co:citment to a specif1ec number of monthly 
payments at a specified rate which would be fixed over the life of 
the contract except for change3 ordered by tbe Co=~is~ion. !he 
monthly payment, of cour5e, would ~e les5 fo~ ~he longer 5ervice 
period~ than for the 5horter periods ~ecau5e the pay:ent woule 
include a write-ofr or not only maintenance of the e~u1pment but the 
1nve~tment and a return on inve~tcent. Under the VTPP Pac1fic would , 

guarantee that it would not initiate increases in the monthly 
payment5 ror the duration of the cU5tomer-selected service perioe • 
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Should the customer elect to discontinue use o~ the equipment be~ore 
the end or the contract period, charges for premature termination 
woul~ become ~ue. Termination charges would be based on a ~pecified 
minimum amouot or a percentage or the balance due, whichever is less. 

Pacific claim~ there are three major benefits to customers 
from the V!PP: 

a. It provides rate stability for the term 
of the service perio~ selecte~ by the 
customer. 

b. It offers economic benefits in the form 
of lower monthly payments in return for 
10s3 of flexibility when customers elect 
a longer term service commitment. 

c. It limits the obligation of the customer 
to pay for only that portion of the 
product life use~ by the customer. 

Pacific is introducing the VTPP at this time because it 
claims the telecommunications industry is in a periOd of rapid and 

• drastic change in market conditions and technology. The plan is 
intende~ to assist PaCific in its adjustment to competition by 
improving customer perception of Pacific as a via~le eompetitor. 
Paci~ic feels it has always o~~ered cocpetitive mar~et products and 
~eatures and the VTPP would make it more competitive in the business 
terminal equipment market by offering customers a choice of payment 
options similar to those they can obtain from other vendors. 

• 

Walter C. Feistel, district staff manager, business 
marketing, for Pacific testified that there is widespread use of 
variable payment options. He stated that a recent Fe~e~al Reserve 
Boar~ of Governors' statistical release shows $318.4 billion of 
consumer installment credit'outstanding ~n June 30, 1981. While tha: 
type of credit is primarily for the pu~cha,e of goods, the pay~ent 
options offered a~e similar to those propo,e~ by Pacific for the 
V!PP, that is, a selection of payment perio~s with lower payment 
amounts for longer payment periods. Feistel stated that different 
customers have unique needs in terms or their financial planning and 
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~ . 
capabilities and their business cycles. He found they ~re:er the 
option of choosing payment arrangements that meet individual business 
need~ rather than settling for the single o~tion of continuous 
monthly payments. 

Feistel claims Pacific manages its product marketing to 
maximize profitability over the life cycle of its e~u1,ment. He 
testified that tariffs offered under the V!?? woul~ make revenue 
contributions in excess of costs there~y sup,orting residually priced 
basic exchange services and subsidized social services such as 
lifeline. 

He believes the use of V!?? will encourage the placement of 
Pacific products and ena~le 1t to be more competitive. Without the 
VTPP program and the customer benefits it offers Feistel claims 
Pacific will be less competitive 1n the market. If customers cannot 
obtain suitable payment options from one vendor, they will shop 
around until they find what they need fro: another. Unless Pacific 
can be competitive it will experience continued and possibly 
accelerated erosion of its terminal e~uip=ent revenues resulting in 
an ever-increasing revenue burden on cro~~-~u~sieized ~ervices. 
Presently, California cu~tome~s are limited to the cODven~ional :ontn
to-:onth payment option with no rate sta~ility, or the two-tier 
payment option with only partial rate stability. 

Multilocation custo:ers with service under V:PP in 
jurisdiction~ outside California cannot oota1n unirorm ~ervice aoe 
payment option~ in California according to Fei~tel. He stated that 
45 of S3 Bell System juri~dictions now have the V!?P available to 
custooers. It has been available in most or those jurisdictions 
~ince February 1980. 

Feistel stated that Pacific's proposal to freeze ~o=e or 
its offerings under the two-tier payment plan is because ~f poor 
customer response. He claims this is due to such factor~ as a lac~ 
of rull rate stability and a tariff plan under which the tier A 
amount of the two-tier plan covers 100% of the inve~tment with no 
consideration given to reuse even for the shorter term commitments. 
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Th1~ cause~ cu~tome~s to feel they are paying for more of the product 
than they use. In addition, termination lia~ility is very high which 
~iscourages some customers from making long-term commitments. Also, 
customers have incorrect perceptions of the tax and accounting statu~ 
of the e~uipment. Feistel stated that ~ince the introduction o~ the 
two-tier payment plan in California less tha~ lS~ of its Dimension 
PBX customers have selected the plan. This i~ significantly less 
than the percentage anticipated ~y Pacific and indicates that 
customers are unhappy with the two-tier progra~. Paci~ic ~elieves 

the VTPP will eliminate many of the reasons for custo~ers not 
selecting the pay~ent options under two-tier. 

Pacific ~elieve~ that offe~1ng ~oth two-tier and VTPP would 
~e confusing to its customers and cause a great amount of unnecessary 
customer contact time ~y Pacific to explain the differences between 
the two plans. Also Pacific believes the ad~inistrativ~ expenses 
associated with offe~ings under both plans are not wa~ranted • 

The options availa~le to existing customers of the two-tie~ 
plan if it is frozen would ~e: 

a. Continue use or their syste~s under the 
present terms and conditions of the two
tier plan. 

~. Add to the existing syste~ up to its 
maximum capacity su~ject to availa~ility 
or equipment. 

c. Convert to VTPP. 
Ta~le A ~hows the ~cheme under which the equipment involved 

would be offered if the Commi~~ion approve~ PacifiC'S proposal. 
After AL 13857 was suspended by the Commission, PaCific filed advice 
letters seeking approval to offer specific new products and features 
under interim rates and condition~. The offe~ings are shown on 
Table A: 
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• TABLE A 

Pre~ent . 
Two-lier 

Plan 

Available 
Under 

Interim Rate( 1) 
Effective 

Proposed 
Two-lier 

Plan 
Frozen(2) v'!'?? -

• 

Dimension 100:FP15 
Dimension 400:FP2 

FP3 
FP4 
FP5 
FP10 
FP15 

Dimen~ion 400E:FP7 
Dimen~ion 600 :FPS 

FP9 
FP12 

Dimension 2000:FP1 
FPS 
FP9 
FP11 
FP12 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

7/4/81 

7/19/S1 

7/19/S1 

8/S/81 
8/8/81 
8/8/8, 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

Horizon, Type B 
Horizon, Type VS 

x 

10/22/81 
10/22/81 
10/22/81 
10/22/81 

CSMDR(3) 
Data~peed 4540(4) 

9/14181 

x Indicates equi~Qent is or would be offered. 
(1' Wo~ld be frozen to existing systems. New 

~ystems will be under VTPP. Interim rate~ are 
month-to-month ba~ed on 4S-month VT?P ~rice 
level~ ~lu~ 5~. Termination charge is ba~ed on 
five-year amortization. 

(2) Would be limited to existing customers up to 
capacity of existing sy~teQs because th~y have 
been combined or included with orfering~ under 
VTP? DiQen~ion 400E ha~ been redesigned and 
deSignated Dimension 600. 

(3) Centralized Station Message Detail Recording 
System. 

(4) Amended o~t of ~roposal at hearing 10/5/81. 

• - 7-

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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The interim rates and conditions provide typical systems at 
conventional month-to-month payment plans at rates and charges based 
on the proposed 48-month V1PP price levels plus 5%. It include~ a 
basic termination charge covering the total investment amortized over 
five years. If VIPP is authorized, Pacific proposes to continue 
offering the eonventional month-to-month payment plan under interi~ 
rates and conditions for existing systems only; all new inward 
movement would be under the V1PP. 

Pacific used the CE 100 costing procedure to develop cost 
inputs for the product pricings proposed under the VIPp.3 
Pacific's approach to V1PP costing for pricing deciSions recognizes 
that each product could be used under any payment option and, 
therefore, only one cOSt study is required. Pacific pro,oses that 
installation charges be the same ror all pay:ent options. A 
procedure was developed to assist in identirying and summarizing 
customer-relatee costs and investment-related costs froe the GE '00 • 
The customer-related costs are recovered over the contract per10e 
or location lire and the investment-related costs are recoveree in 
the annual charges over the service life of the product. 

The actual VIPP rates proposed by Pacific were developed by 
Pacific's proeuct managers arter an analysis o~ cost and market 
factors in Pacific's territory. !he general development of V:P? 
rates was done by the National Product Management Group o! A!&! and 
recommendea to the Bell operating companies. Paci£ic's manager~ 
consideree the value or uniform national rates ror iaentical products 
ana features ana in those cases where cost leve13 and methOdS 
permitted, Pacific has proposed rates ana charges recommended by 

3 Ihe GE '00 cost study process came unaer cr1tici~m in hearings on 
Pacific's rate application A.S9849 et al. D.93367 1ssue4 Augu,t 4, 
1981 by the CommiSSion provided for rurther hearings on the GE 100 
costing proceaures used by Pacific. lnese are sehedule4 in early 
1982. 
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AT&T. Whe~e Pacific'~ costs were higher than rates recommended by 
AT&T its proposed rates differ. The following table identifies rates 
proposed by Pacific which are different froe those recommended by 
AT&T. 

P!&'l" AT &':\ 1 
Proposed Recommended 

Payment Monthly Monthly 
Product Q2Q£ Period Rate Rate 
D100 L1G 72 Mo. $12.50 $12.00 
D400 2DJ 48 Mo. 5.00 ~.50 

D2000 3FC 48 Mo. 7.00 6.00 
D2000 3FB 48 Mo. 7.50 7.00 

The proposed V'l"PP rates when compared to the CiE 100 costs 
for typical systems would provide revenues greater than revenues troe 
rates based solely on GE 100 costs. The contribution above CiE 100-
based rates is from 28% on the Dimension ~00/~8-conth paycent option 
to 148% on the Di:ens10n 600/eonth-to-month option. Feistel 
testified that if changes are made to CE 100 methods or ~actors as a 
result of the further hearings in A.59849, it is unlikely that the 
contribution above the revised CE 100 base rates would be decreased. 
This is because most of the change~ advocated in the A.59849 
proceedings would reduce the annual charges based on CE 100 eosts. 
An exception is the net plant factor. If the GE 100s are revised to 
reflect a net plant factor for the total account for the e~u1pment at 
issue in this proceeding, the CE 100 costs could be increased. 
Thererore, Fei~tel prepare~ a ~pecial exhibit which shows the GE 100 
costs revised to reflect a net plant factor or 100%, the maxicu: tbat 
could be used. Even with this change the proposee rates are 
suffiCient to cover GE 100 costs. Feistel stated that because 
Pacific's proposed VTPP rates an~ charges are well above ~osts, they 
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dO not po~e a threat to other vendors. Other vendor~ are currently 
providing over 50% or the new growth in the markets for equipment 
covered by th1s application. Pacific's proposed V!PP rate~ are 
higher than its competitors for comparable systems. 

Feistel explained that the VTPP conth-to-month option, in 
addition to multiyear options, would provide for cu~tomer~ who have 
shorter term service requirements. Sucb customers may ~e expecting 
to make a move or a change in their financial situations and are 
reluctant to commit to a long-term service arrangement such a~ 
presently offered under the two-tier payment plan or as offered by 
some of Pacific's competitors. Another reason for the contb-to-:onth 
offering is that Pacific has traditionally had that option under its 
conventional payment plans. Pacific believes it supports it~ 
marketing position and strategy as well as being comparable to 
payment options offered in juriSdictions outside of California. 

The rate stability that a customer would receive by 

agreeing to a V7?P would be fro: Pacific's side only. That is, 
PacifiC would agree not to initiate any changes in rates during the 
contract period selected oy the customer; ho~ever, it the Commission 
were to order rates changed then the custocer would have no recourse 
but to either pay the changed rates or discontinue the service anG 
pay whatever penalty would be aue. 

Feistel claims that the VTPP will be core protitable than 
the present two-tier plan because the proposed rates are higher than 
under the two-tier plao. Pacific believes that the VTPP option~ 
otfer customers what they are interested in, however, and that i~ 
more stability. Customers will be core willing to engage in long
term contracts knowing exactly what their costs will be for the 
period. Under the two-tier plan Tier A remains constant throughout 
the contract period but Tier B can increase with any general 
increases in rates authorized by the Cocm1~sion. 

Ooe of the reasons Pacific aoes not want to offer both the 
two-tier plan and the VTPP is the additional cost of explaining to 
cu~tomers the ditference~ between the two plan~. Under cross-

- 10 -
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examination, however, Fei~tel ¢onceded that Pacific had made no ~tudy 
of what the costs would De for customer orientation fOr ju~t the VIPP 
or the VIPP and the two-tier plan. Also, PaCific made no study to 
determine the number of eu~to=er~ who might ,refer one plan or the 
other if they were coth offered. 

Fesitel testified that under the proposed VI?? no existing 
Pacific customers using product~ or services offered under two-tier 
or VIP? will experience any increase in rates or charges. 
Position of CIA 

Counsel for CIA stated that CIA believes it i~ e=sential 
that customers of Pacific who sign up for long-term service under the 
VIP? know whether they are going to receive service from a regulated 
or nonregulated company. CIA's reference is to the FCC~s Co~puter I! 
inquiry and the possiDility that all the terminal equipment portion 
of PaCific's cusiness might ~e spun off to a tully separated 
suci~idiary operation. (See D.93367 in A.598~9 for a complete 
discussion of this ~ucject.) CIA cel1eves it is important that 
customers have an opportunity, assuming there is a spin-orf, to have 
VIP? contracts terminate without penalty. It reasons that under the 
present regulatory scheme this Commission is availa~le as a !oruo to 
adjudicate disputes between custooer~ an~ the utility provi~ing 
e~uipment. CIA believes that a fully separated an~ unregulated 
subsidiary ~oul~ not be responsive to this Commission shoul~ there ~e 
a dispute. Customers woul~ not have what they originally bargained 
for and Should De a~le to cancel their contracts. CIA suggests it 
would be very simple for the Commission to re~u1re, as part of the 
VIP? agreement, that customers be notified 1~ their contracts are 
gOing to be passed-off to any other entity; and the customers would 
have a reasonable period to decide whether to terminate the agreement. 

In response to the CIA, counsel for Pacific stated that CIA 
is asking Pacific to look into a crystal ball to determine what the 
FCC is gOing to do in this area and possibly what Congress might do 
since there are deregulation bills before it now. Pacifie claims and 

• CIA ~tipulates that AT&T has made a general announcement that any 
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fully separated subsidiaries will honor pricing commitments made by 
the regulated Bell operat1ng telephone cocpanies under both two-tier 
and VIP? 

We take note of two events occurring after submission of 
this matter. First, the FCC has postponed the detariffing of 
terminal equipment to January 1, 1983 and detariffing will only apply 
to new equipment going into service after December 31, '982. Under 
those terms any equipment offered by Pacific under its VTP? propo~al 
would still oe under the jurisdiction of this Commission. Second, 
AT&T and the U.S. Department of Justice (Justice) have entered a 
consent decree in Justice's antitrust suit which cay affect provision 
of terminal equipment. We believe it is futile at this tim~ to oreer 
Pacific to alert customers to all of the poss1~ilities which might 
occur. 
Communications Division 
Evidence and Position 

David M. Shantz, a senior utilities engineer, testified for 
the Commission's Communications Division (Division). Shantz 
presented the rate design policy and rate recocmendations of the 
Division. He stated that the primary goals of the Division staff 
with regard to new offerings of competitive tercinal equ1~ment 
services and new optional payment ~lanz are to ensure that the 
interests or the general body of ratepayers are protected froc 
subsidization, that ne~ services are not priced or offered under 
conditions which are anticocpetitive, and that the customer 
requesting such a ne~ service accepts a reasonable portion of the 
cost liability aSSOCiated with providing service. Shant: oelieves 
the Division's role can be achieved if the Division's specific 
recommendations are adopted by the Commission. These are: 

1. Limit all present non-t~o-tier (companion) 
tariff offerings to existing customers. 

2. Limit the present interim conventional tariff 
offerings to ex1sting customers where the 
Commission authorizes VTPP offerings for the 
same services • 
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3. Limi tall presen"t two-tier tariff offerings 
to exist1ng customers where the associated 
equipment has been manufacturer
~iscontinued. 

4. Authorize the VTPP concept. 
5. Require that specific VTPP rates an~ charges 

recover the costs or providing the 
services. 

6. Eliminate the one-month optional VTPP rates 
on new installations, i.e., the companion 
rate structure. 

Shantz was especially critical of the companion rate 
structure because there are generally no termination liabilities or 
minimum periods of service. It results in a total lack of any 
commitment by the customer; it does not guarantee the recovery o~ the 
investment Pacific must make to provide the service9 Thererore~ the 
general body of ratepayers is commonly called upon through exchange 
access rates to ensure recovery of the costs of providing a 
competitive item such as a Dimension PBX. This is why Division 
recommends that all services offered under companion rates and 
charges be limited to eXisting customers. Pacific'S request is 
consistent with the Division's recommendations. 

Shantz testified that Pacific has two justifications for 
limiting certain items for further installations. The first relates 
to products scheduled for discontinuance by th~ manfuacturer or 
already discontinued. The ~econd relates to a marketing 3trategy to 
limit certain current offerings atter approval ot VIPP. The Division 
statr concurs in the proposal to limit two-tier offerings of services 
which have been manu!acturer-~i$continuee. They do not concur ~ith 
the re~uest to limit two-tier offerings purely for marketing 
purposes. Starf's ~osition is that the two-tier rate structure 
virtually guarantees recovery of Pacific'S inve3tment from the first 
customer, the customer who generates the cost for the utility; this 
shoul~ be retained in order to reduce the possibility or the general 
body of ratepayers picking up recovery of Pacific's investment in 
competitive terminal services through exchange access rates • 
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Commenting on the interic offerings which are shown on 
Table A Division su~~ort' Pacific's movement into the marketplace 
through the interim tariff, as being consistent with the Commission's 
directions as set forth 1n Conclusion 12 of D.88~65 dated February 7, 

1978 which states: 
n12. A utility should be permitted to offer its 
services in a competitive situation as soon as 
reliability is established, even if there are 
dis~utes with competitors over the fairness of the 
rates." 

Each or the new services filed by Pacific under the guideline 
discussed above was reviewed by Division. Each is offered at rates 
and charges which meet or exceed the cost or providing the service as 
determined by the standard CE 100 cost formula. Generally, the rates 
match the four-year VTPP option rates. The nonrecurring charges and 
installation charges applicable to these new services recover 100S of 
the up-and-down costs.~ This is consistent with the Commission'S 
direction for the Dimension PBX set rorth in D.87962 dated Octooer 
12, 1977. Since the interim offerings of these new services are 
intended as temporary of!erings the Division staff recommends the 
interim offerings be limited to existing customers should the 
Com:is~ion authorize Pacirie'~ V!P? proposal. Should the Com:1zsion 
not authorize the VTPP proposal, Division recommends the interim 
offerings remain 1n effect as permanent or~erings. 

Although Division supports the V!PP proposal on a 
conceptual basi~, it oppose~ the o~!er1ng or the one-~onth optional 
~ayment period for new installations. Its position 1s that to allow 
a customer to su~scribe to any new co=~etitive service such as a 
Dimension PBX for a period as short as one month without any 

~ Up-and-down costs are those costs associated with the 
installation and removal or a produet or service • 
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te~mination liability does not p~ovide su!!icient assu~ance tha~ the 
general body of ratepaye~s will not be re~ui~ed to pay tbrough 
exchange acce~s rates recovery of the costs associated with such a 
competitive se~vice. Staff believes, however, that availability or 
the one-month ra~e is appropriate after the expiration of a VIP? 
contract period if the customer ~aDts to retain the service but not 
sign up for another VTPP period. The one-~onth rate levels 
~ecommended by Pacific in this application are substantially in 
excess of the cost-based levels and are therefore app~opriate. Staff 
points out, ho~ever, that the cost-based ~ate levels used for 
com~a~ison are based on service lives in the area or 7 :0 8 years. 

Staff claims that although Pacific's showing i=plies that 
all proposed ra~es and charges are set at levels which mee~ or exceed 
the GE 100 cost-based levels, many are less than GE 100 costs in 
order to meet AT&T dictated nationwide rates and charges. Also, 
several of the installation and nonrecurring charges proposed in the 
application are not based upon 100% recovery of es~i~ated cos~s. 
Division's recommendation and policy is that all up-and-down cos~s 
must be ~ecove~ed through the ins~allation charges to be consistent 
with the FCC-ordered expensing o~ station connections. 

In Exhibit 12 Division reco~=ended specific rates and 
charges ~or services to be offered under the V!PP. the sta~f 
proposes ~ates and charges at levels equal to or grea~er than ~he GE 
100 basi~ with 100% of the up-and-down costs recovered th~ough 
installa~ion charges. Division proposes VTPP rates and charges for a 
new service provided under the VTPP 48-month plan ~e the same as the 
interim tariffs for the sace service. 

In addition, s~arf points out that ado,tion of Pacific's 
proposal will reduce rates for those customers electing to conver~ 
from tbe interim ta~1ff to VIP? The statf maintains that beeause of 
the uncertainty of the recovery of investment from the user of these 
highly competitive services, under either interim tariff offerings or 
VIPP, no such reductions should be allowed • 

- 15 -
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.. 
In summary, the staff proposal is to compare the interim 

tariff to Pacific's application proposal. Where the interim tari!f 
is different rates shown 1n the appendix to Exhibit 12 or the staff 
should ~e adopted ~y the Commission. The staff pOints out that not 
every rate is shown in the appendix to Exhi~it 12 but reference is 
made to existing tariffs so that if the sta!t does not show a rate, 
then it recommends the one that is contained in the existing interim 
tariff or the app11cation. 
Legal Division Position 

Counsel for the Commission's Legal Division (Legal) 
recommended a position slightly different from the Communications 
Division staff's. Legal recommends PacifiC be required to continue 
offering the two-tier plan, even if the Com:1ssion autho~izes the 
V!PP. Legal claims this would give customers an option if, as 
Pacific claims, it is concerned about customer choice and 
flexibility to select a pricing system which meets their individual 
economic needs. Legal maintains Pacific's reasons for not including 
two-tier as an option are not supported by Pacific. The two reasons 
given by Pacific were administrative costs and the burden of 
educating customers on the difference between two-tier and the V~?? 
Pacific, however, gave no estimates of the cost to inform potential 
customers. Nor did Pacific consider the benefit from customers 
selecting two-tier who might have gone to a competitor instead of 
taking the VTPP. Legal also recommends that the month-to-month rate 
level be continued but revised to a longer term than one month but 
shorter than the minimum under two-tier or VTPP. Legal's concern is 
the increase in competition and Pacif1c's admission that it is 
pricing its products above its competitors. 
Discussion 

The major issue in this proceeding is rate design. 
Depending on the rate design selected there may be related rate level 
issues. Pacific wants to essentially replace two-tier with V!PP 
continuing a month-to-month or cocpanion rate. Division recommends 
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som~ ey-ceptions to Pacific, mainly th~ ~limination of companion 
~ates. L~g~l ag~ccs with Division but r~comm~ncz t~o-tier oe 
continu~c and companion rot~c revis~d to ~csure collection of costs 
from the cost cnu~e~. We will ndopt Legnl's recommendation that two
tier should b~ continu~d in order to provide consum~rs ~z many 
options as possible. th~rcby giving Pacific a further step on th~ 
competitive mar~et. We will offer Pacific the opportunity to file a 
companion rate that ~ssures recovery of costs associated with the 
service and is developed .in a manner concistent with the VTPP rate~ 

autho~izcd by this decision. 
As to l~vcl or r~tes, the record is clear that GE 100 co~ts 

produce VTPP rates which fully recover cost of service, if not more; 
therefore. the authorized rates ore not anticompetitive. As used in 
this proceeding, they ~~e bazcd on a 15% ~cturn factor wherca3 in 
D.93367, th~ last rate case d~cision, we authorized 12.91%. Also, 
PaCific has shown that ~ven by using 3 ;00% net plant facto~, th~ 

proposed ~at~s cove~ costs. We do, however. agree with stafr that no 
rates should be reduc~d as a result of this decision and that ratos 
recover up-~nd-down co~ts through installation charges. Consistent 
with this position we will direct Pacific to apply to the V~pp rates 
we are authorizing in this order tbe same surcharges presently 
applic~bl~ to c~rt~in of the interim conventional offerings. 

W~ believe Pacific should offer a wide variety of p~y~ent 
plans in order to provide customers as many payoent options as 
are reasonable. By orde~ing continu~tion of the two-tier and 
authorizing PacifiC to offer VTPP we believe a larger nu~ber of 
customers will select Pacific's competitive series than if only VTP? 
were offered. We agree with staff that the present companion rate 
may leave Pacific zhort of recovering costs if a customer 
discontinues service in a few months. We agree with Legal though 

- 17 -
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that a short-term offering is requi~ed if Pacific is to be 

competitive. Therefore, w~ will deny Pacific's ~equest to continue 

the prczent compnnion rate but authorize Pacific to file a '2-~onth 

rate thot will recover nll costs of providing the service. We not~ 

from the record that one re~son two-tier may not have becn too 
cuece~srul ie th~t it i~ prie~d eloc~ to the companion rate. 

Customers may not sec any advantage in committing to a long-te~m if 

there is littl~ difference in price between long- and short-term. 

Also, its ~ppcars thnt it takes about 7 months fo~ the companion rate 
to fully recover costs. It follows that a customer taking service 
for 3 shorter period is being subsidized by other ratepayers. 
Find't n [~.of F~ct 

1. The variable term pricing concept proposed by Pacific 15 

reasonable. 

2. In order for Pacific to be truly competitive customers need 
as wide a range of payment pInns as possible . 

3. In addition to the VTP?, it is reasonable to require 
Pacific to continue to off~r two-tier and sho~t-te~m ~ates. 

4. Twelve-month ~ates applicable to new ~ystems, and 
~ee~tablish~d within 90 doys from the effective date of this 

decision, ~~e rca~onsble so that customers payout the full cost o~ 
the equipment furnished ~nd there is no burden on other custo~er= in 
the system. 

5. It is necc~sary to make potential cu~tomers of products . 
covered by this decision aware by w~itten notice of the pos~ib1lities 
for chang~s in equipm0nt ownership and ~ates which might be brought 

about by decisions of this Commission and the FCC. 
6. Staff rate recomm~ndations as modified by Appendix A are 

just and reasonable. 
7. The sale plons and rates authorized by this deCision tully 

recover th~ cost of ~ervic~ ~nd will not result in unfair competitive 
practices by Pacific. 

8. Because th0rc iz ~n immedi~te competitive need for the 

• ta:"iffs authorized by this de?iSiOn, this decision should. 'oe made 
effective five days from tod~y. 

- 18 -
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Conclusion of Law 
Based on the foregoing finding~ of fact and under PO Code 

§ 455 the Commission may authorize Pacific to place in effect the 
tariffs authorized by the following order. 

o R D E R ..... - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Five days after the effective date of this order, The 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) is authorized to 
file, and place into effect on not lesz than 5 days' notice, the 
tariff SChedules descri~ed or set forth in Appendix A. Such filing 
shall ~e in conformity with the ~rovisionz of General Order 96-A. 

2. Within 90 days fro~ the effective date of this deCision, 
and on not less than 5 days' notice, Pacific shall file by the advice 
letter procedure 12-month VIPP rates developed in a manner consistent 
with other VTPP rates authorized by this decision which provide that 
customer3 pay for the full cost of the e~uipment furnished . 

3. Pacific shall provide oy written notice to all potential 
customers of products covered by this decision the possibilities for 
changes in ownership and rates which could be effected ~y deCisions 

of this Commission and the FCC • 

- '9 -
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~. In all othe~ re~pect~ Pacific's reQue~t i~ denied. 

The effective date of th1~ o~~er 1~ 5 ~aY3 from to~ay. 
Dated. MAR 16 '\982 , at San Francisco, 

Ca11for-n1a. 
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VAAIA:SI.t l'ER."1 PA~ P1-AN 

!he Pacific Telephone a~d TelegrAph Coopany is Ruehorized to revise its tariff 
sehed~les as set forth in this 4pp¢n~ix. !he revised tariff .ched~les shall 
apply to services rendered on and after the effective date of the revised schedules. 

Variable Term Payment Plan (VTPP), Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. l64-~ 

The VTPP filed by Padfic in Advice Letter 13857 itS authorized. to
become effective without modification. !he effective date of Advice 
Letter 13857 Will be not le~, than lO day, atter the e!!eetive 
date of this order. 

Dimension PBX Service, Sched~le Cal. P.U.C. No. 12-T 

Non-Two_Tier and Two-Tier RDte Structures 

The Non-Two-Tier offerings incl~ding the eoopanion offerin~s and the 
conventional tariff offerings of the Dimension 100, 400, 400t, 600, ~~ 
2000 PBX systems are to be limited to the same or s~perseding eustomers 
on the sane premises and to those e~st~ers who place orders for these 
syst~ on or before the effective date of this linitation. 

The Two-Tier offerings of Dimension 400 PBX Feature Packages 4, 5, ~~ 10 
are to be limited to the s~~e or s~perseding custooers on the s~~e pre~ises 
and to those c~storners who place orders for these systems on or be!ore 
the effective date of this li~ita:ion. All other present ~o-!ier offerings 
of the Dimension PBX's shall r~in in effect as presently provided in 
existing tariffs. 

Variable Term Pavment Plan (VT?P) Rate Struetu~e . 

the rates~ eh4rges,and conditions shown in Applieation 606)4,~~oit E, 
page, :3 thro'.:.g."l III with the !ollo...r...ng moCi!'icat1o~ are Ir.lthOnzed.: 

All Service Establishment Char~e5 (SE~) Installation Charges (ICS), 
and Nonrecurring Charges (~~~) shall be those charges ?resen:ly on 
file in Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 12-T for the same rate item. 

All rates ~nder the 48 months Optional Payment Period shall he the 
present rates shown in present Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 12-T for the 
same rate item offered under the respective present eonventional tariff 
offerings which have been filed under Advice Letters 1;922, 1)9;9, 
139S7,and 14007 except as modified. 

!he "mP One Month Optional Payment Period .... ill not be available AS DO 

option for nev Dimension PBX ,ystem installations but will be applicable 
to existing systems offered under the VTPP ~pon expiration of the initiAl 
or sub.equent Optional Payment Period .... hen the existing customer retains 
the existing system after such expiration date. 
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VAP.IA:BI.E 'l'ERM PA.~ PLAN 

'tariable TerJI Payment. Plan (V":'P?) Rat.e Struetu1"e (Cony.) 

The 5.4t{. $~rcharge authorized 1:1 Dec1:Jion (D.) 93367 eM the 
8.09-; surcharge authorized. 1n D.9)728 5~ be appllcaole 1:.0 
the VTPP offerings of the Dimension PBX's filed. ~er the 
authority granted in this deci,ion. The Dimensiol). 2000 PBX 
Feature Packages 8, 9, ll, and. 12 V'I'P? o::erings are excluded 
from the 5.4~ ~~rcharge aatborized in D.93367 • 
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VARIABLE 'l'ERM PA"tMENT PI.A.V 

Dim~nsion PBX Service (Continued) 
Dimension 100 PBX System 

Charges and Rates* 

QEtiOnal Payment PeriOd5 
1 48- 72 

t1SOC Ie Month Months Xonths -
Additional BetS Carrier, each 1.10 $ 4Z0.00 $51 .. 50 530.00 5Z8.00 

NOn:: Maximu'm of one per 
Eel'S common equipment. 

!ackup Station Set, each LZH-- 85.00 10.50 10 .. 00 9 .. 25 
NOTE: One required for each 
RLT where backup station 
set is desired. 

Console Repestcr** 
NOTE: One required per console 
equipped • 

Without range extension, etlch 2Dt-":1 636.00 t.S.SO 28.00 27 .. 75 

Intermediate, with range 
extension, each 2DBN1 230 .. 50 32.50 19 .. 00 18.00 

Display Interface Circuit Pack, 
each 1.21. 71.50 10.50 6.00 5.60 

NOTE: One required for etlch 
system st~tus indictltor, or 
for 4 maximum of eight 
i~dicators for either UCO 
or DDC overflow. 

Distributing Frame Cabinet, e.1ch LIK-X 1,712.50 55.00 33.00 32.75 

ECTS St4tion Sets and Lines 

Station Line, each ELE04 
Replaced or installed new 50 .. 00 1.00 l .. OO 1.00 
In place and Reused 4 .. 00 1.00 1.00 1 .. 00 

Line Circuit Pack, each LIC 6.50 23.00 13 .. 50 13.25 
NOTE: One required for each 
four 1i~e terminations. 

Applicable surcharges are in addition to the rates and Charges shown • 
Charge,. ratea9and special conditions for !ype 2001 Channels as shown in 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C. 45-T also apply. 
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v AAIABLE TERM PA"fl'tJ1:NT P'I...AN 

Horizon Communications Svstem ~rvieeJ Seh~dules C4l. P.U.C. Nos. 22-T, 28-T 
and (NEW)-'! 

Non-Tvo-Ti~r and Two-Tier R4te Struc~ures 

The Non-two-Tier offering of the Horizon Communic4tion~ S~tem Service will 
not be offered for n~ instal14tions on or after the effective date of this 
limitation with additions to existing installations and conversions to Type 
! common equipment to be furnished subject to the availability of eQ,1,lipment. 

The present Two-Tier offerings of the Horizon Communic~tion5 System Service 
shall remain in effect as presently provided in existing tariffs. 

Variable Term Payment Plan CVTPP) Rate Structure 

!he rates, charges and conditions shown in A.60634, Exhibit C, 
pages 3, 4,and 6 thru 42 with the following modifications 
are authorized: 

For the 4uthorized limitations ap?licable to the Non-~o-Tier and 
Two-Tier offerings of the Horizon COf:'I:'Iunicati.ons System see ffNO'M_ 
Two-Tier .:md 'I\lo-Tier bte Structures" above. -

The V'l'PP One Month Optional Payoent Period will not be available as 
an option for new Horizon Com:unic4tion~ SY5tem ~tallations ~~ 
will be applicable to existing system$ offered under the VTPP upon 
ex~iration of the initial or subs~quent Optional Payment Period ~hen 
the existing customer retains the exi,ting system after su~h expir~tion 
date • 
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VA?:!A.-:rr.;:. ~ p ~"! ~; 

Syostem Service ( Continued) 

2;2tional P8:a!!~n 't P.riod~ 
48 72 1 

usee Ie Y.on-:h ~on-:h5 ~on-:hs - -
'\~ . CEA.~~ES ;"\1) M!~S - Vl'?P 

Sys~e~ C~on Equi,ee~t 

VS Coa=on Zqui,~en: 
consisting of ,o~e-r 
unit, ::or..e 5u"ly, one 
:o~ch-:one receiver. 
co::on control circuits, 
,ewer failure transfer 
unit, basic carrier,ane 
connec:i~g units. one 
,er Sj's :e:l. 4·~ 5630.00 5~80.00 $255.00 S:ZO.CC 

"I ... 

:j'j)e :E Cocon !qui,:leut 
consisting 0: power 
unit, tone supply, 
three 'touch-'tonc 
receivers, co~n 
con~rol circuits, 
power failure tra~s:er 
u~t, ~asic carrier,anc 
connec~ing uni~s, OLe 
pet' sys:e:l. 3';0;2 Z9!.J) .. OO •. 600.00 385.00 345.00 

Additional power 
Failu.""e trBl'l.S!er wrl.t, 
per 10 statio~, each 1·"7. 16 .. 00 12.00 7.00 6.;0 

Station Equipment 

Out-o!-ou1.J.o.l.."'lg =-zr set 
0:" QUt-o!-buildi."'lg Cust-
omer Aeces!S Unit, per 
two XZ!' sets or C'USto::ICr 
Aceess Ur..its, per 
location 1f;?' ;.6.00 12 .. 00 7.00 6 .. 50 

NOte : It.ay also reoui.:'e .. 
o-.:t-o!' -ouild~"'lg 
I€'l' St=t.ion ?ower 
Supply (3WL) .. 

Out-o!,-~uilding 1m set 
station power supply, 
eacb dist~"'lt location 3'~ ~.JJ 23.00 10.00 6.00 5.50 
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VA:RIA:BU' ~ PA~ PLAN 

~orizon Communication~ S~tem Serviee (Cont~ed) 

v. CHARGES ;..\7> RA...."'1:S - VIPP -
Contin~ed 

Ie - ~o'n:hs 

Non-~ set Feature Capa
bility Charge, per set 3~~ $ 3.00 $ 3.00 

Central Ansvering Positions 

3O-b~~~on position. each ~-- S118.00 
4o-b~~ton position, each XLV~ 138,00 

35.00 
.50.00 

39-5tat1on position. eac~ K?~X 161.00 45 .. 00 
79-s:a:io: position, eac~ ~x 281,00 7.5.00 

Stations 

Non-:~! set-desk. each 
Non-~ se:-vall. each 

lO-b~:ton XE! set-desk. 

(I 
/1 

each lO..!+6 17 • 00 17 .. 00 

lo-button ~ cet-vall. 
each XLB+4 84.00 17 .. 00 

lo-button MEl aet-desk, 
v1th busy la:p field. 
uc'h <:we. of 8 r>er Kt.G++ 93.00 22 .. 00 
sys:c) 

20 .. 00 
30 .. 00 

25 .. 00 
45.00 

10.00 

10.00 

13.00 

$ 3.00 

18 .. 00 
27.00 

22.00 
40.00 

9.00 

9.00 

11.50 

I Monthly rate applicable to business extension telephone set shown in 
Schedule Cal. "P'.'U.C. No. 4-'I • 
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V ~::'IS..:s T.t: .. i:?M ? A...~"T PIJ..~ 

• Horizon Communieations Sy:5tem Servi~e {Cont1:led) 

• 

• 

V.. CKA.RCiES JJm P..A.'I'ES - V"!'PP -
Continued 

Miseellaneo~ 

AUX1l1ar.y Inter!ace 
Arra..'"lgement : 

Interrace u. ... ..1t, one per 
tour Interrace Cir~t 
Cards, each 

Interrace Circuit Card, 
one !o'!' the Di.'"'eet. C'!'ou~ 
Calling-Delayed ~~~ou.~ee
ment !eat~""e ~~d one ror 
eac~ E~ended Station 

Custo~r Access Units: 

;';ith ta?e tr~"".S~~, 
eaeh 

usoc IC -

s;6 .. oo 

9 .. 00 

Optional paxzrt Periods 
l 72 

~~th Months Month5 

SlO.OO $6.00 

3.00 2.00 l.9,) 

l20.oo 70.00 

C~ntralized Station Message Detail R~cordin5 Svst~ (CSXDR', Sehedul~ Cal. P.U.C. No. 32-T 

Variable Term ?avment Plan (vrpP) Rate Struceur~ 

!he rates, charg~s and conditions shown in A.$0634 Exhibit D pages 2 thru 7 with the 
following modifieations are authorized: 

All rates under the 48-month Optional Payment Period shall be the present rates 
shown in ~resent Sehedul~ Cal. P.U.C. No. 32-T for the same rat~ item offered 
under the ~resent eonv~tional tariff whieh have been filed ~der Adviee 
Letter l3981 .. 

The present eonventional offering of CSMDR serviee is to be licited to ~xistinb 
or sU?erseding customers on the same premises. 

The V'tPP One Month Option.l Payment Period will not be available .a. an option 
for new installations but will ~ applieable to existing systems offered under 
the VIPP upon expiration of the initial or subsequent O?tional Payment Period . 
when the existing eustomer retains the existing system &fter such expiration. 

The 8 .. 09% surcharge authorized in Decision 93728 shall be applicable to 
the VTPP offering of CSMDR s~rviee filed under the 'authority gr~ted in 
t.hi5 decision. 

(END OF' APPENDIX A) 


